
 Garden Visit 10.00 a m Tuesday 31 October 2017 
Barbara Levy’s Garden, 624 Halcrows Road Cattai 

Directions. 
From Windsor Road, at McGraths Hill take Cattai Road (formerly Pitt Town Road), drive though Pitt Town and follow 
Wisemans Ferry sign for around 5 minutes, and cross the Cattai Creek Bridge. The Cattai National Park will be on the 
left after the Bridge, then the road slopes down and Halcrows Road turnoff is on the right ON A BLIND LEFT HAND 

BEND in the road. A substation is on the corner. Take 
great care turning right into Halcrows Road and make 
sure you have checked for oncoming traffic. Once in 
Halcrows Road you will pass a couple of houses on the 
right and my place is a little further on, and is the first 
driveway on the LEFT, Number 627 'McArthur Park'. 
Photo of gateway attached. Parking may be limited so 
it’s best if some cars park at the top on the side of 
Halcrows Rd, on the left just past the driveway 
entrance, and share rides down or walk.  
 
Please note, there are minimal steps but the ground is 
uneven in parts, enclosed shoes recommended.  
 
Contact number 4572 8582 

 
 

Part Four of how Jill Storrie and her family we adapted to all the challenges of: 
 

NEW PASTURES – AND HOW WE MADE THE GARDEN WORK 
Fine Tuning – a Garden for ME 

      1. Planting some favourites 
 
Daphne 
 
My aim is to have a low maintenance garden so we can enjoy holidays away without driving our kids mad with the 
watering, but I couldn’t resist putting in a daphne, and two unfussy old favourites -variegated abelias - for some winter 
colour and blossoms in the front garden.  I have used petunias and pansies to give some colour, but although I love the 
colour, I’m weaning myself off this. Tough and controllable variegated star jasmine fill the gaps. 
 
Grandpa’s Japanese maples 
 
I brought these from our previous home at Glenorie as little pups from a magnificent glowing red tree which was a gift 
from my beloved father-in-law. One will eventually cast much needed shade on our bedroom window, and the other 
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Meeting 5th October 2017 
Barbara Levy 

Irises 
Barbara will tell us about the various types of Iris, their origins and their cultivation etc.  This will be most informative 
for those wishing to grow Iris and a good introduction for those of us visiting Barbara’s garden on 31st October 2017. 

Bring One Take One 
Barbara has indicated that her talk may be short so we have included this popular activity after Barbara’s talk. For 
further details see page 4. 
 
There may be a surprise visit by Mirva Crinnion from Mr Fothergi ll’s Seeds Pty Ltd  
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adjoins the front path so it can be admired from the office window. Both of these have taken two years to improve. 
One of my garden club friends has told me not to expect the same colour from the 
next generation, so I’m holding my breath.  
 
A flashy towering standard weeping cherry 
 
My most exciting purchase in the front garden was a very tall standard flowering 
cherry which in its second year 
is showing promise, with a 
spray of red which can be seen 
from the office window. It is 
quite sheltered so my gardener 
friend has said not to expect 
too much with blossoms and 
colour – not cold enough she 
says, and in truth the flowers 
last spring were 

underwhelming! (photo) Luckily, I am an optimist, and I think its 
spray of small branches still show promise anyway! 

  
Crepe Myrtle 
 
I love the pale pink crepe myrtle that I planted to provide shade on our back wall. I 
bought it in autumn colour last year, and this autumn it excelled itself – it was on 
fire! Macquarie Towns do well with their Crepe Myrtles, don’t they?  
 
Roses in the pool area 
 
They thrived in the all-day sun. Alas, these will soon be finding new homes too: a 
gigantic Mr Lincoln with its outsize thorns, and also a Double Delight rose will soon 
be moving on so we can concrete in a cantilevered umbrella. They were an 
interesting choice for a pool path anyway! 
 
Pots 
 

I think pots dress up a garden. My favourite three, in the pool area, have bright red and green geraniums (Big Red) 
growing in off white ceramic pots. I have placed them so that their reflections in the shimmering green of the pool 
can be seen and enjoyed from our dining area in the house. 
 
We also have two bright pink geraniums in tall charcoal coloured pots in the garden bed beside our driveway. Once 
the grapevine leaves fall, the flowers return with a vengeance! I am gradually replacing annuals in other pots in the 
pool area with perennials. 
 
The sunny spots on my side step now house big tubs of parsley, garlic chives and English spinach. They get regular 
watering, as I see them every day when I leave the house!  
 
     2 Fixing up ‘The accoutrements’ 
 
Unfortunately, these require gentle negotiation and marital 
agreement. Very early on, in a moment of supreme madness, and 
not thinking of the consequences, I had my garden helper (not my 
husband) remove the serpentine brick edges of the front garden 
(including footings). I have no regrets - I prefer to mow in straight 
lines across the garden. My husband seems to find this mowing 
method annoying and has stuck to old habits, doing each half at a 
time. He is still niggly about needing to replace what he saw as 
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perfectly satisfactory garden edges. Much to his disgust, the next big 
job out here will be replacing them to keep grass runners out. Garden 
edges out the back also need attention. Bush rock and rotten treated 
pine no longer cut it!  
 
I’m still working on being allowed to replace the tired front path with 
sandstone pavers, as well as a 25cm sandstone garden edge near my 
dwarf box so the mulch stays put when the black birds scratch. The 
piece de resistance would be being permitted to remove the old pavers 
in the courtyard. We all need dreams…… 
Hope you have enjoyed my ramblings. Over to you now, to tell your 
favourite garden story. I look forward to reading it! 

 
Minutes of Committee Meeting 

Held on Thursday 7th September, 2017 
at Tebbutt Room, Deerubbin Centre, 300 George Street, Windsor 
 
Commenced: 1.00 pm 
 
Present:  Ann Chilman, John Jones, Louise Johnson, Sue Robertson, Pat Berry 
 
Apologies: Susan Fennelly, Jill Storrie 
 
Secretary: Louise Johnson served as acting secretary in the absence of Jill Storrie. 
 
Treasurer’s report presented.  Moved John Jones Seconded Sue Robertson 
Club will resume making donation to Hawkesbury Agricultural Show - $60.00. 
 
Susan and Jill to arrange a meeting between themselves to hand over club records and discuss secretarial duties. 
 
Dianne Edwards’ suggestion that Kerry Pearce be engaged as a speaker for February meeting is to be followed up. 
 
Club Flower Show:  November Meeting.  Need to form committee to plan show. 

Judge:  Brian Dunstan agreed to act as judge 
Categories: Best Single Species, Best Flower Arrangement, Best Pot Plant 
Prizes:  Small chocolates 
Trivia:  Trivia quiz will be conducted while entries are being judged 

 
There was discussion about where to go on our Peppercorn bus trip next year, and we agreed on  
Rookwood Cemetery for a guided tour. 
 
We decided to return to Boongala Native Gardens at Kenthurst for our winter outing next year.  To be 
 by own transport, or arrange for car pooling. 
 
Correspondence: GCA – Constitutional Amendments  
Email from Laura Rittenhouse 
 

Additional Information for Members 
 
The monthly financial statement and the minutes of the most recent committee meeting are now being included in 
the newsletter.  The former will show the financial situation of the club at the last day of the month prior to the 
month of publication.  The latter relates to the committee meeting held at the beginning of the month just 
completed. 
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Brochures:  Iris Show    21-22 October  Blackheath Community Hall 
   Sydney Gardening Show 15-17 September Rosehill Gardens 
   Spring Fair   9th September  Secret Garden, Richmond 
   Robertson Open Gardens 7-8 October 
   Galston Garden Club  20-22 October  Open gardens 
 
The bus trip to Mt. Annan Botanic Gardens on Tuesday 29th August was a success.  The weather was fine, and everyone 
had a great time.  As only 13 members attended, the club had to pay for the vacant seats.  We may hire a 14 or 18 
seater bus for our next outing. 
 
October meeting: short talk by Barbara Levy, then bring one take one event 
31st October:    Visit Barbara Levy’s garden, 627 Halcrows Road, Cattai, arrive 10 am 
Mirva from Fothergills may come to October meeting with goodies.   
She is also happy to come to one of our autumn meetings next year. 
 
Beautiful Gardens of Australia 2018 calendars available for order - $10.00 each 
Membership fees due 
Christmas luncheon has been booked at Windsor RSL for Thursday 7th December.  Cost TBA. 
 
Meeting closed 1.45 pm for general meeting 
 

General Meeting 
Commenced:  2.00 pm 
 
Peta Trahar, ably assisted by her husband Peter, gave a talk (illustrated with photos), which was divided into two 
topics:  
 
1.  What makes a romantic garden? 
2.  Down- sizing – what will your garden be like? 
 
This was followed by afternoon tea. 
 
 

Financial Statement for September 2017 
 
Balance as at 1st September 2017    4777.08 
 
Income  
Trading Table     18.00 
Memberships     40.00 
Afternoon Tea     12.70      70.70 
        4848.08 
 
Expenditure   Nil 
 
Balance as at 30thSeptember 2017    4848.08 
 

Bring One, Take One Instructions 
 
This is a popular meeting activity whereby members bring a plant or garden related object.  Upon arrival at the 
meeting they receive a number.  When during the game that number is called the member names the plant or object 
and tells something about it such as it was a cutting from their mother’s garden and gives it to the member who 
has the same number from a different book.  
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Sue Robertson’s Manchurian Pear and Epiphyllums 
 
Sue writes about her photographs below: 
 
Although we have had no rain for weeks, my Manchurian Pear has been beautiful this year, especially with the pink 
prunus just behind it.  It also gives a spectacular display in Autumn and the leaves, when they fall, are great for 
mulching.   The Epiphyllums are all coming out and the pink one is quite spectacular when in full bloom.  An added 
bonus is that they need so little attention.  Mine have been in the same pots for years with terrible soil and very little 
water yet they still bloom year after year. 

 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thankyou Sue for your contribution. 

A Gardening Superstition by Louise 
 
A British superstition says that if you carry an acorn somewhere on yourself it will prevent you from growing 
old. 

Our Gardens Magazine 
The quarterly publication of the Garden Clubs of Australia, Edited by Judy Horton.  Contains many informative 
and interesting articles about gardens, plants, diseases, flowers etc. Annual subscription through our club is 
$12.00.  Orders for 2018 should be placed with John Jones by 1st December 2017 

HOME MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS 
ABN 62 077 367 205 

ALMOST ANYTHING THAT NEEDS DOING IN AND AROUND THE HOME 

Phil Conn     0408 819 069  or  02 4572 1001 
Small jobs a speciality 

PO Box 3095 Grose Vale 2753 
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Garden Club Meeting Calendar 
Some speakers, subjects and venues may be changed 

October 31 Visit to Barbara Levy’s Garden 10.00 a m 
November 2 Club Flower Show 
December 1 Christmas Luncheon 
We meet at 2.00 p m in the John Tebbutt Room, Deerubbin Centre, 300 George Street Windsor unless otherwise stated.  

 

 

Office Bearers & Committee Members 2017-18 
President  Ann Chilman  4577 3623 annchilman@hotmail.com 
Vice President  Judy Rosier 
Secretary  Jill Storrie 
Treasurer  John Jones  4579 6061  johnnchesne@bigpond.com 
Members  Pat Berry  4573 1532 
   Susan Fennelly  4575 4095 susanmfennelly@gmail.com 
   Louise Johnson  4588 5717 
   Sue Robertson  9679 1161 
Afternoon Tea Convenor: Malcolm Tidman 
 

Meeting 2nd November 
Club Flower Show 

Categories:   Best Single Species,  
Best Flower Arrangement, 

     Best Pot Plant 
 

From Ancient Rome by Louise 
The Goddess Flora 
Flora was the goddess of flowers and the season of spring. Although she was not one of the major characters in 
Roman mythology, she was one that symbolised fertility.  She was represented as a beautiful maiden garlanded 
in flowers.  The name Flora is a Latin word for flower.  Her festival Floralia, was held between April 29 and 
May 3 and symbolised renewal of the cycle of life, drinking and flowers.  
 
Ancient Rome and Roses 
In Rome the flower of choice was the rose. It was associated with the worship of certain goddesses, and was for 
ancient Romans, a symbol of beauty and the flower of Venus.  In antiquity, the rose also had a funerary 
connotation, and the Romans also saw it as a symbol of death and rebirth.  Hence, they not only planted them on 
graves, but each year on this day, the Rosalia, a sacred rose festival was held, and during the festival, roses were 
scattered over graves after which social banquets were held at which roses, the product of the season, were 
presented to the guests. 

McGrath’s Hill FloristMcGrath’s Hill FloristMcGrath’s Hill FloristMcGrath’s Hill Florist    
Specialising in Weddings, Roses always available, 

Arrangements, Gift baskets, Helium Balloons, Bouquets 
Open 364½ Days a Year 

8 am to 7 pm Mon - Sat 9 am - 5 pm Sun & Public Hols 
All major credit cards accepted over the phone 

Local Deliveries (7 Days) Worldwide Deliveries (Interflora) 
Paul & Elizabeth Fraser 

Peppertree Centre     3A/211 Windsor Road, McGraths Hill 2756 
Phone (02) 4577 5863 www.mcgrathshillflorist.com.au Fax (02) 4587 8663 

 


